Europe and the world are harmonizing
on what is a fair and professional
curriculum and education for those
people seeing patients.Most have
agreed that over 750 hours for a course is
the minimum needed to provide
professional and safe education. Now we
have spent over 35 million dollars on over
50 movies, hundreds of educational and
entertaining videos, hundreds of medical
articles and research papers, and now over
80 ISBN certified medical textbooks.
As professor emeritus of the IMUNE division
of the University ofTimisoara,I have put
together this incredible 12 month course
with over 200 hours of medical training in
bio-resonance as biofeedback,
neurophysiology, NLP, CPR,CPT payment,
Anatomy and Physiology, comparative
religion,Physical Education, Cardiology,
Endocrinology, Psychology,Stress Reduction,
Hypnosis, Nutrition, Acupuncture,Body
Work Massage,Herbology,and much more.
All of this course is designed to help you do
drugless therapy on you and your family.

You can get a doctorate
in Wellness if you have the
right background, and credentialed
accredited certification in biofeedback,
NLP, CPR,Electro-Acupuncture,Certified
Sport Therapist, Registered Wellness
Consultant and more.You can get an EU
professional qualification to practice and
see patients.You will have to see some
patients and write a paper, attend some
courses and pass your exams.
The educational material is over 400GB.
Huge it takes about 800 hours to review
and take this course at home.I have spent
over 35 million dollars on this course and I
expect to be paid for it.But you can pay
me in cash and if you can't you can pay
me in Karma.Yes you can do good deeds
to your family,friends,neighbors, or
strangers and pay me with Karma for the
course material at low res.
Just purchase the hard drive and shipping
and handling and the course materials
can be yours. You can charge your
patients for it's us an send me a royalty
or pay that royalty in Karma.

This exciting new course is designed to educate
you in natural medicine.
Enjoy.

